
Read the paragraphs below. Record 

your schema and text evidence on the 

graphic organizer. What inferences 

can you make?  

Text Evidence Schema



Kyle ran into his house, slamming the door behind him. He threw his 
book bag on the floor and plopped onto the couch. After six hours of playing 
Fortnite, he ate some pizza and fell asleep with a slice on his stomach and his 
feet on his book bag. When Kyle came home from school the next day, he was 
noticeably distraught. He balled up his report card and placed it inside a soup 
can in the garbage. He then flipped over the soup can upside down in the 
garbage can and arranged loose pieces of trash over it. As he plopped down on 
the couch, he let out a sigh and picked up his controller. 

Why did Kyle flip the soup can over? 
Find your text evidence and make an inference. 



Text Evidence Schema Inference



Cassie rolled over in her bed as she felt the sunlight hit her face. The 
beams were warming the back of her neck when she slowly realized that it was 
a Thursday, and she felt a little too good for a Thursday. Struggling to open her 
eyes, she looked up at the clock. “9:48,” she shouted, “Holy cow!” Cassie 
jumped out of bed, threw on the first outfit that she grabbed, brushed her teeth 
in two swipes, threw her books into her backpack, and then ran out the door. 

Why did Cassie run out the door? 
Find your text evidence and make an inference. 



Text Evidence Schema Inference



Crack! Thunder struck and rain poured. Max stared blankly out the 
window, trying to contain his emotions that raged like the weather. He was 
beginning to lose it. Dropping the kite from his hand, Max broke out into full 
sobs. His mother comforted him, “There, there, Max. We’ll just find something 
else to do.” She began to unpack the picnic basket that was on the counter and 
offered him a sandwich. Max snapped, “I don’t want a sandwich!” A flash from 
the sky lit up the living room. Boom! Mom sighed.

How did Max feel about the storm?  
Find your text evidence and make an inference. 



Text Evidence Schema Inference



Passage 1- Why did Kyle flip over the soup can? 

Answer: He was trying to hid his report card because he got a bad grade. 
Text Evidence: “He balled up his report card and placed it inside a soup can in the garbage. He 
then flipped over the soup can upside down in the garbage can and arranged loose pieces of 
trash over it.”

Passage 2- Why did Cassie run out the door?

Answer: She realized that she had overslept and was late for school.  
Text Evidence: “9:48,” she shouted, “Holy cow!” Cassie jumped out of bed, threw on the first 
outfit that she grabbed, brushed her teeth in two swipes, threw her books into her backpack, 
and then ran out the door.”

Passage 3- How did Max feel about the storm?

Answer: He was upset that the storm meant he couldn’t fly his kite. 
Text Evidence: “Dropping the kite from his hand, Max broke out into full sobs. His mother 
comforted him, “There, there, Max. We’ll just find something else to do.”


